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1336 S. Villa Avenue 

Villa Park, IL 60181  

Phone: (630) 833-7262 

E-mail: ccvp1336@yahoo.com 

Pastor: Rev. Laura Jennison Reed 

 

Tuesday, February 9, 2021 

As we approach the beginning of another Lenten season, it’s hard to believe Lent 

is here again. As Lent begins, we mark 11 months since our lives were upended by 

pandemic stay-at-home orders. We enter the season in ways we never would have 

imagined last Ash Wednesday, receiving ashes not in a communal service but in 

the church parking lot, worshiping together online in the evening instead of 

together at church.  

Many of my clergy friends have shared social media posts joking that Lent 2020 never really ended. And in some 

ways that feels right. We didn’t spend just 40 days in the wilderness; it has been a wilderness year. Lent is a time 

of sacrifice and we have given up many things near and dear to our hearts in the last year. We have not gathered 

together as a full community. We have not been able to celebrate and mourn as a community. We have seen lives 

and jobs lost. These are things that cause us deep grief and, in the wilderness, we are invited to recognize and 

experience our pain, our suffering. We are invited to ask God and one another why, why is this happening? 

Lent is a time of sacrifice, yes, but these sacrifices also bring us to closer awareness of God. What did we let go 

of that allowed to find unexpected joy and growth? We have let go of much of our imposed busyness and found 

time. We have found renewed passions for outdoor activities and new creativity in all aspects of our lives. God is 

at work even through our struggles and pain. 

Through the struggle and chaos, through change that has altered our perspectives, we have found hope and 

possibility. We have been transformed by being forced out of our comfort zones and into new ways of being. If 

our purpose in Lent is to turn back to God, to be more attentive to God in our lives, then our lives and routines 

should be transformed to create the space and attention for God. In this season what has been transformative, 

what is new that you never expected? 

The wilderness is not just a scary place of loss and wandering. It is a place of transformation and possibility. In 

this year we have been surrounded by fear and by possibility. We cry out in pain. We are doing things in new 

ways that we would never have dreamed of. Our lives are completely different than they were last Ash Wednesday 

and there is beauty in that. As we wander, unsure of where we are and where we’re going, God is helping us to 

transform into something new. The wilderness is not easy or comfortable. It can be scary and overwhelming. In 

this Lenten season we remember God is with us inviting us on this journey, walking with us, carrying us when 

our pain and grief overwhelms, transforming us. Let us turn to God. 

Laura 

 

 

Worship 

Worship will continue on Facebook Live each Sunday at 10am. You are welcome in the sanctuary at that time 

if you have read the guidelines posted on the church’s website and are comfortable in coming. 

A video of each worship service is also available on the church’s website on the worship page. 

 

Foresight 
Looking to the Future 
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Ash Wednesday, February 17 

On February 17 we begin 40 days of repentance and preparation with prayer and ashes. Lent is a 

season to examine our hearts and lives so that we may turn more fully toward God. As so much in the 

last months, this year our services will look a little different. 

Pastor Laura will provide ashes in the church parking lot between 9 am and noon on February 17. 

If you are unable to come to the church at these times, please contact Pastor Laura at 

ccvppastor@yahoo.com about the possibility of alternate arrangements. 

Join us at 7:00 pm on Facebook on February 17 for our Ash Wednesday service. This will be online only. 

 

 

Join Us for Sunday School!  

We meet by Zoom at 11:30am for an all-ages Sunday school. We hope you will join 

us each Sunday as we hear stories, talk about them and our lives, and do a few fun crafts 

as well. The Zoom link is in the weekly email announcements or you may email one of 

us and we will send it to you. There will be no class on Easter. 

If you would like to receive materials for the classes, please let one of us know. But you can attend with or 

without those materials. Laura Reed, Ruth Martin, Betty Prorak 

 

 

State of the Sale of Our Church Building 

As of 9:40am on Monday: 

The real estate contract and Space Sharing Agreement have been signed.  Sajan [of New Life Bible Chapel] 

sent me back the signed contract last night and I just countersigned it and sent it back to them.   

A few reminders about the process: 

- This Agreement is conditioned upon them getting financing approval. They have said that their deadline for 

submitting an application is March 16 and that they would receive a response from the lender on April 16 (the 

board that makes financing decisions meets once a month.) Financing approval is also going to be contingent 

upon them getting a third party appraisal at or above the purchase price. 

- This Agreement is conditioned upon them passing the village inspection and not having to make more than 

$15,000 in repairs to pass.   

So we have a signed contract, but as I always warn clients, the property is not sold until the closing is done.   

Doris Carter, Stewardship Council Leader 

 

 

Women – Please Join Us! 

You are invited to attend our free Virtual Women’s Conference on February 19-20, 2021. Our 

theme is “New Times, New Wineskins.” We will examine change, old practices, and move beyond 

our comfort zones to engage God in a new, refreshed Spiritual Wineskin. 

You will find the schedule, more information, and the registration for this free event at: 

https://cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/new-times-new-wineskins/   

 Disciples Women’s Ministries 

 

 

Tuesday and Thursday Gatherings 

On Tuesdays at 10:00am and Thursdays at 7:30pm you can join others from CCVP online or by phone through 

Zoom meetings to chat and/or pray. Call 1-312-626-6799. On Tuesdays, meeting ID 212 368 731 with password 

437319. On Thursdays, meeting ID 347 464 975 with password 186082. Zoom computer links are in the weekly 

email announcements. 

mailto:ccvppastor@yahoo.com
https://cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/new-times-new-wineskins/


 

 

Disciples Food Pantry 

January Stats:  

114 Households served 

422 People served 

The Pantry is open every Wednesday 9:30-11:30am. 

Clients enter from Villa Avenue and receive food by the parking lot door. 
 

 

 

Virtual Diaper Drive 

As the time of COVID lingers, our local families' struggles increase. First Things First, the baby needs arm 

of Outreach House, currently serves 60% more families than it did just a year ago. You can help our service to 

families by donating much needed baby items from the list at this link: 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/50OO75SJD1T0?ref_=wl_share  

When you choose a shipping address, “Christian Church VP/OH’s Gift Registry Address” should appear in 

your list of other addresses. If the shipping address does not come up automatically, use this address: 

CCVP/Outreach House 

c/o Becky Kirsh 

110 W Windsor Avenue 

Lombard, IL 60148-2225 

Thank you! 

Becky Kirsh, Outreach House (Housed at First Church of Lombard) 

 

 

January 31, 2020 Financial Summary 

 Income for budget items: $16,242.00 

 Budgeted expenses: $9,546.54 

Thank you for your faithful giving! If you are able, please continue to give to the work of the 

church by mailing a check to the church or by giving online at 

https://www.myeoffering.com/eonline/index.php/dashboard/login/4498  

Questions? Contact Betty Prorak at 847-977-0797 or BLProrak@yahoo.com  

 

 

 

We Find Joy and Give Thanks for... 

Kids playing in the snow!  

John Martin’s good test results. 

Ken Newton, who was our intercessor during the meeting on January 17; he prayed for us 

during our Discernment Discussion. 

No cancer found in Michelle (Boucher) Vickers. 

Roll out of COVID vaccines. 

Weather forecasts and technology that allowed worship to take place on January 31 without anyone having to 

drive through the snow. 

The return to in-person school for some students. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/50OO75SJD1T0?ref_=wl_share
https://www.myeoffering.com/eonline/index.php/dashboard/login/4498
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Please Pray… 

For Carl Craft (Ruth Martin’s brother) who has had multiple brain hemorrhages. He underwent 

surgery, but there are still problems. 

For Doris Carter and the Stewardship Council as they move forward with the sale of the church 

property to New Life Bible Chapel. 

For continued healing for Ruth Martin as she goes through physical therapy after her hip surgery. 

For healing for Phyllis Habib (Ruth’s sister). 

For Tina Amodeo’s uncle Richard who had a stroke. 

For more COVID vaccines to be available to those who want to get them. 

For students and teachers who have returned to in-person school. 

For John Martin as he undergoes more medical tests. 

For John’s sister Theresa Shoff who has cancer and her husband who has dementia and has been hospitalized 

with pneumonia.  

For Laura Reed as she continues her work as our pastor. 

 

March Birthdays 

 1 Erica Schultz 

 4 Freya Verson 

 5 Amy Slinkman 

 12 Sharon Philip 

 22 Minni Philip 

 

Former members Jim and Anne Stipanowich are doing well. Jim continues to work in 

the tax department at Hollister Incorporated, working from home (or “living at work”). Anne 

is busy caring for two grandsons, a 7th grader and an 18-month old, during the day as their 

parents work at hospitals. 

After hearing about our plans to sell the church property, Judy (Smith) Peace wrote that her church is sharing 

space with another congregation. They are also sharing their organist/pianist. Judy has learned to use ZOOM for 

her various church, DAR, and DUV meetings. She continues her genealogy searchings and discovered in her U.S 

genealogy that she had one 9th great grandmother and  one 7th great grandmother, one on her dad’s side and one 

on her mom’s, who were both tried as witches in Salam, Massachusetts. One was hanged and the other moved 

away. Judy commented that it was a good thing they were both old when they were tried and already had their 

children, or she might not be here today! 

[If you would like to read the full letters from the Stipanowich family and/or Judy Peace, please let Betty Prorak 

know. She will scan or copy the letters and send them to you.]  

During a weekend visit from their granddaughters, Steve and Betty Prorak opened up their grandfather clock 

to show Mari and Thia its inner workings. Grandfather Steve led the lesson. 

Betty Prorak has heard Cardinals and House Finches singing in in her yard on recent mornings and had 5 

Robins visit her heated bird bath on Monday morning. Spring hopes eternal! 

 

 

Fund-raising with Gift Cards, Amazon 

The next Great Lakes Scrip gift card order will be due on March 7. There are many different 

gift cards available, each giving the church a portion of your purchase price. If this will be your 

first order from www.shopwithscrip.com, please contact Betty Prorak (BLProrak@yahoo.com) for 

the church’s enrollment code.  

http://www.shopwithscrip.com/


The next order for Jewel gift cards will be placed at the beginning of February. Please let Betty Prorak know 

what card(s) you would like to order by April 4 for them to be delivered by February 11. The church receives 5% 

of the cost of any cards we order as a group. 

Do you shop at Amazon.com? If you do, a portion of your purchase price for qualifying 

items can come to the Christian Church of Villa Park by choosing the church as your recipient 

in their AmazonSmile program. It doesn’t cost you anything extra to participate; it just shares 

the profit with a charity of your choice. If you have any questions, ask Betty Prorak.  

 

A Prayer for Holy Soles 

In honor of this Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Chalice Press shared this prayer from Rev. Dr. Michael W. 

Waters from his new book, Something in the Water: A 21st Century Civil Rights Odyssey.  

Dear God, 

teach me to pray 

with my feet. 

The steps of the ancestors were sturdy and strong. 

They somehow carried them to cut down strange fruit 

dangling in the breeze. 

Up and down Montgomery’s hills, 

To mass meetings, lunch counters, and courthouses 

To face canines, tear gas, and water hoses 

As bullets and bombs wrought martyrs, 

Their blood still crying out from the deep. 

LORD God, 

teach me to pray with my feet. 

For those felled while adorned with hoodie, for those who still can’t breathe, for those whose hearts 

have been broken under the weight of fathers suffocated on the street, 

with hands raised, 

“Don’t shoot!” 

For Water Protectors, 

For Flint, 

For Women, 

For Refugees, 

For Hijab-wearing Sisters and their Brothers, 

For the Dreamers, 

LORD God Almighty, 

teach me how to pray 

with my feet, 

That I might become a drum major for justice, 

To march around Jericho’s walls 

And monuments to White Supremacy, 

Till they come stumbling down; 

That I might say, 

As did Mother Pollard to young Martin, 

“My feets is tired, but my soul is rested.” 

And that You, LORD God almighty, 

May one day say to me, 

“You have beautiful feet.” 

Amen. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012X_HIfoCwByYQ2NRZYlQKzjPNBkcefd6hiOAjmpF-PICfLYkXlzCkFXYvj4XMOGXibzonRMMOnoqhEACn6AdjfihmUbWjljmnBRPEDpbI_N0hVUDenoMSLhkG91itfF1ZwQt9M6eaujLXN0eUrXHFfCvGZiGIse38Q_yx50z2EIfLu3z-2BP4pqkdb9JdBcWRlB5rccYXA7rPc3t_4Ns5BU8ipe21_6wAOVkzAYMLxc=&c=rqBqFO1PX7BSMqTO4BqBLDzVUJJOv8lR7_avoKwW4UUuWd6VY9bBog==&ch=344AcjVK-ogVk2rF843TNDPOzi2bGFFRaBTeBCFmkDiPt5T2u4ewjw==
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